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A SUMMER OF SERENITY

It’s your time to shine

Offers are valid June 22 - September 22, 2024. A Stillwell Spa Day Pass is included with all massage. facial and body services
longer than 50 minutes. Cannot be combined with additional promotions or discounts. Some additional restrictions may apply.

Oh honey, you are in for a treat! This fusion of local Utah honey, LED therapy and nature’s relaxation tonic,
lavender, encourages cell turnover, reduces redness and quenches dehydrated skin. Add a foot scrub and hydrating

paraffin foot treatment to this service for only $45. You will feel hydrated and pampered from top to toes.

HONEY LAVENDER HYDRATION FACIAL 50-minutes, $165 per person

Say hello to your new favorite spa service. Experience a sculpted, lifted, less puffy appearance by combining facial massage,
lymphatic drainage, cooling orbs and a Utah-sourced organic oil. Look and feel your best to take on hot summer nights. 

ACRELY FARMS ORGANIC FIT FACIAL MASSAGE 50-minutes, $175 per person

This full body, fully customized massage will ease tension, aches and pains. An organic blend of Apricot Kernel
Oil, Camellia Seed Oil, Calendula and Arnica will drench your skin with vitamins, botanicals and trace minerals.

You are sure to leave feeling pampered, relaxed and your skin feeling incredibly hydrated. 

ACRELY FARMS BLOOM TO BODY ORGANIC MASSAGE 50-minutes, $175 / 80-minutes, $265 per person

Why bother with airport security when you can jet off to a luxe escape, right here? Get pampered like a VIP with
a custom massage, tailored facial, and pass to enjoy our mountainside facilities for the day to top it all off. Soak

up the summer vibes as you lounge poolside. With top-notch oils delivering stellar results, bask in the glow of
smoother, brighter, and nourished skin that looks like you've just returned from a dreamy vacay.

STILLWELL DAYCATION 110 minutes  $325 per person



Oh honey, you are in for a treat! This fusion of local Utah honey, LED
therapy and nature’s relaxation tonic, lavender, encourages cell turnover,

reduces redness and quenches dehydrated skin. Add a foot scrub and
hydrating paraffin foot treatment to this service for only $45. You will feel

hydrated and pampered from top to toes.

HONEY LAVENDER

HYDRATION FACIAL

50-minutes, $165 per person

book with estheticans

Use Privai Professional

Infuse the lavender mask with organic utah honey

Save a small portion of the mask and apply to the hands.

Hydrating hand massage while using the Privai LED arch

Why bother with airport security when you can jet off to a luxe escape, right
here? Get pampered like a VIP with a custom massage, tailored facial, and pass

to enjoy our mountainside facilities for the day to top it all off. Soak up the
summer vibes as you lounge poolside. With top-notch oils delivering stellar

results, bask in the glow of smoother, brighter, and nourished skin that looks
like you've just returned from a dreamy vacay.

STILLWELL DAYCATION

110 minutes  $325 per person

50 min massage - book with massage therapist

Use Privai Herbal Body Oil 

Perform massage

Apply PrivaiHerbal Body Butter when finished with

segment of the body. 

Spot treat with Privai Muscle Recovery Lotion

50 min privai facial - book with esthetician

Privai Facial

Apply Privai Herbal Body Butter to the hands

Perform Facial with Privai Anti Oxidant Facial Oil



Use Acrely Farms Botanical Oil (1 oz)

Start with a warm towel on the neck and face to open the pores

Apply Botanical Oil with sweeping motions neck, shoulders, face

LYMPHANIC DRAINAGE 

10 rotations on the axillary fold in one direction, 

10 rotations on the axilary fold other direction

10 sweeps over the collar bone

10 sweeps over jaw and directly under the ear.

circles on temples 

Follow bone structure to chisel and define always toward lymphatic points

Turn the head one side, to the other long sweeping motions

Brisk upward motions 

Cooling orb should be prepared in a bath of cold water. Use to depuff and cool around the eye socket

Finish with Acrely Farms Botanical Balm on the Occiput and Temples

Say hello to your new favorite spa service. Experience a sculpted, lifted, less puffy
appearance by combining facial massage, lymphatic drainage, cooling orbs and a
Utah-sourced organic oil. Look and feel your best to take on hot summer nights. 

ORGANIC FIT FACIAL MASSAGE

50-minutes, $175 per person

book with estheticans or massage

therapists that have been checked off. 

THIS IS NOT A FACIAL

BLOOM TO BODY ORGANIC MASSAGE

50-minutes, $175 / 80-minutes, $265 per person

This full body, fully customized massage will ease tension, aches and pains. An
organic blend of Apricot Kernel Oil, Camellia Seed Oil, Calendula and Arnica

will drench your skin with vitamins, botanicals and trace minerals. You are sure
to leave feeling pampered, relaxed and your skin feeling incredibly hydrated. 

book with massage therapists

Use 2 OZ Acrely Farms Botanical Oil

For each area of the body, start with a warm towel open the pores

Finish with Acrely Farms Botanical Balm on their main areas of tension and on the soles of the

feet. 

EXCLUSIVE ACRELY FARMS TREATMENTS


